What some of our recent graduates are doing:

- **Reporter** - Albany Times Union
- **Director of Communications** - Troy State University Athletics
- **Account Manager** - Premiere Digital Services
- **News Producer** - WKTV, Channel 2
- **Marketing Coordinator** - M. A. Police IT and Cybersecurity
- **Junior Account Executive** - R. Couri Hay Creative PR
- **Sports Editor** - The Evening Sun
- **Communications Associate** - Stanstead College
- **Multimedia Journalist** - WDTV, Channel 5
- **Props Supervisor** - Virginia Repertory Theatre
- **Event and Communications Associate** - ePosterBoards, LLC
- **Marketing Coordinator** - Masonic Medical Research Institute
- **Producer/Weekend Anchor** - KOSA, Channel 7
- **Associate Analyst** - AML RightSource
- **Marketing Coordinator** - ME Engineering, P.C.
- **Off-Ice Official** - American Hockey League
- **Social Media Specialist** - Amedisys
- **Staff Writer** - Daily Sentinel
What some of our recent graduates are doing:

- **Marketing and Event Coordinator** - Stanley Theatre
- **Master Control Operator** - Lilly Broadcasting
- **Account Manager** - Ignite Power
- **Marketing Assistant** - Delorio Foods
- **Sports Information Director** - Utica University
- **Public Relations Assistant** - Madison–Oneida BOCES
- **Asst. Dir. Athletic Communications & Social Media** - Wake Forest University
- **Graduate Student** - University of Pittsburgh
- **Stage Manager** - SportsNet New York
- **Marketing Operations Coordinator** - Cielo Talent
- **Producer** - WCNY Channel 24
- **Studio Manager** - Nancy L. Ford Photography
- **Employment Coordinator** - Mohawk Valley Health System
- **Communications Associate** - WE ACT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
- **Multimedia Journalist** - WKTV Channel 2
- **Graduate Student** - Savannah College of Art and Design
- **Marketing Assistant** - Slocum Dickson Medical Group
- **Social Media Manager** - Major Arena Soccer League

Learn more about the Communication and Media Major at [utica.edu/CMM](http://utica.edu/CMM)